
Workout 

A. Choose the correct answers and fill in the blanks. 

I. Golden fibre refers to .. ~H ~«< ~H~H4HHHU.H • 

a. tea 

c. jute ✓ 

~ Ill -I h -

b. cotton 

d. wheat 



2. 1he leading producer of sugarcane is . 

a. Brazil ✓ b. China 
c. USA d. India 

3. 1he leading producer of tea in the world is 

a. China ✓ b. Canada 

c. India d. Brazil 

4. Large farms with a single crop are called 

a. e.xtensive farms ~ 

c. horticulture 

B. Fill in the blanks. 

1. ro~ ..... 

b. plantations 

d. crop rotation 

crops comprise of major cereals. 
• '> _/ ~ 

2. Cash crops are also known as , ~vJ..iQ.A. crops. 

3. The sap of the rubb~~/s.called JAt"em, . · 
4. ~ )~ aims a~~ 7icing long term crops with minimal adverse effects on soil 

fertility and the environment. 

C. Answer these questions in ·brief. 

1. What do you mean by the term cash crop?- p . b <?, r 
2. Why are tea gardens located in the hill slopes? - b b ,.. . . 1 

3. Name two countries where jute is grown. J l'\J- ·,o ..Ld ~4 
4. What geographical conditions are required for growing sugarcane? 6.P 
5. What are the uses of rubber? 

Answer these questions in detail. 

1. What are food crops? Explain with the help of examples . .P -Cf 
2. What are fibre crops? Explain the geographical conditions required for their cultivation. P- 6~ 
3. Differentiate between upland and lowland rice. ?·.,- 6 ~ 
4. What efforts are being made by countries to increase agricultural production? P- 61 
5. What do you understand by the Green Revolution? Pi n O - '61 
Map Work 
On an outline map of the world, mark the major food and cash crops grown in different regions 

of the world. 

Think Box 

some of the problems faced by farmers in India during the 2020 lockdown . 

.ftt! 9 



1. What activity is taking place in the pictures? 

2. Do you find any difference in the two methods? 
\ 

3. Which outcome will be more effective? 

We have already learnt about agriculture and the different types of agriculture. Agriculture provides 

us food. It also produces the raw materials used in agro-based industries. In ordef to meet the 
demand and requirement of the growing population, a large variety of crops are· grown all over the 

world. All the crops need a particular climatic and soil condition to grow well. 
/ 

Crops are cla,ssified as food crops, cash crops, plantation crops, :fibre crops and beverage crops. 

Food Crops "P\ 
/The crops grown to feed people are called food crops. These crops provide most of the calories and 
~roteins in our diet. Cereals such as rice, wheat and maize are food crops. They are cultivated on 

almost 60 per cent of the world's agricultural 1~ 

. II 4tft42 



Rice fields 

Rice is mainly grown in the Southeast Asian countries. 
China is the leading producer of rice, followed by India, 
Japan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Indonesia and Myanmar. 
In India, it is grown in West Bengal, Tamil Nadu, 
Assam, Bihar and Odisha.hhere ar,e two varieties of 
rice-upland rice and low~d rice, The upland variety 
is grown on the terraced farms of the hilly regions. The 
lowland rice is grown in the river ba~ins, coastal plains 

Rice saplings ready for plantation 

r Green Earth 

I Leguminous crops add 
nitrogen back to the soil 
naturally. When done in a I 

I planned manner, it is called I l crop rotation. ~ 

and delta:) {) 3 
·]·~<::~.'":,:'. ... ,.:::•::••·:~:. 



Jute \)11.-
hute ~s a versatile fibre c~op. It is called the 'golden 

~re firstly, because of its economic significance and 

secondly, for its golden colour. As it is widely used 

for the packaging of products in the agricultural and 

manufacturing sectors, ifis also referred to as the 

'brown paper bag of the wholesale market'. Jute is 

used for making sacks, bags, mats, ropes, textile and 

decorative item0 b 0 
Farmers harvest jute plant in Bangladesh 

(niis crop is grown in the tropical areas where 

temperature, rainfall and humidity are high. It requires a temperature of more than 25°C and 

rainfall more than 150 cm. The humidity should be more than 80 per cent)The ideal place for 

jute cultivation is the flood plains or deltas, as the soil found there is fertile alluvial soil that gets 

replenished every year. Jute cultivation requires extensive manual labour. India, Bangladesh, 

Brazil, China and Thailand are major producers of jute in the world. In India, it is grown in the 

Ganga-Brahmaputra Delta region. 

Sugarcane 

Sugarcane is a tropical crop. It belongs to the grass ( 

family and is the main source of su~ar/ Toe temperature 

requirement f6rgrowing sugarcand is i!°C to 27°C and 

about 125 cm of rainfall'. It grows well in fertile, C4 
well-drained, loamy so0 Sugarcane is a nutrie~t 
exhausting crop, so adequate amounts of chemical 

fertilizers have to be used in the field. It requires 
extensive manual labour as most of the work is done by 

hand. Sugar mills sh~uld be located close to the f~r~~ so 
that the canes are quickly transported, before their 3mce A woman harvests sugarcane in India 
dries up. Brazil is the leading producer of sugarcane, . . . 
followed by India, Cuba, China and the United States. In India, sugarcane 1s grown m Uttar Pradesh, 

Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu. 

Plantation Crops 
Pl t t

. 
1 

cash crops A single crop is grown exclusively on a large area. Tea, coffee and 
an a 1On crops are a so · ~ 

rubber are some plantation crops. 

Tea 
'tea · f h t opular beverage crops in the world. It is a vital item of trade in the 

1s one o t e mos p . 
inte . 

1 
k t It was first grown in China. Tea 1s grown in huge lands called estates. 

rnationa mar e . 



~r;,, 
Q]lis 1..:rop n·quin•s high ll'111pl'r,1l111c 

clllc.l .1hundant 1".1inf:tll lor ils growl It. 
'lhe pl:111l,1lio11s ,ue 1101111,tlly found in 

tlw hilly slopes ,ts ~l,1g11:rnl waler Is 1101 

good for ka pl.ml~ fl is grown in !he 

rainy lropicnl ,md"humid /'illblrnp1ral 

regions like lndi.1, S1 i Lanka,< 'hinn, 

Japan, Indotlt"'sia and Kl'nya. China 

is the leading producer of lea m tltc 

world followed by India. 

/\ 1,.11 p/(IJl/(1/ion ;11 'ftl111il Nadu, India 

Coffee 
Coffee is an important beverage crop. 'l here are three varieties of 

coflcc- arnbka, robusta and libcrica. Coflcc is a highland crop 

of the tropics; it requires warm climate and moderate supply 

Woman harvest mg coffee on u 
plantation in Sao Paulo, Brazil 

of moisture. After the berries arc plucked, t11e beans are dried, 

roasted and ground into powder lo prepare the beverage. The 

important coffee growing regions of the world are Brazil, Central 

America, Columbia, Sri Lanka, South India and the Arabian 

Peninsula. Brazil is a leading producer of coffee in the world. 

'f he vast coffee-growing regions in Brazil are known as fazendas. 

Rubber 

Rubber is made from the sap of the rubber tree called latex. 

Latex is extracted during the early hours of the morning1{1A hh V\ 

processed and exported to-different parts of the world.~ is 

used for numerous purposes like manufacturing of tyres,l, S 
as an , t mg material, and for making spare parts of 

automobile?)The Amazon Basin is the leading producer of 

rubber in tefe world. It is also grown in Indonesia, Malaysia, 

Sri Lanka and '1hailand. Rubber requires hot and wet climate 

and a well -drained, fertile soil. A rubber plantation harvest in Thailand 

Green Revolution 

'Jhc continuow, w,e of land leads to land degradation, 

which in turn lead\ to low agrkulturaJ production. 

Imagjnc what would happen if the agricultural produce 

started to decline. It would cause food scarcily. fn fact, 

such a situatfon did occur where agricull ural productivily 

decreased alarmingly in many places around the world. 

FactPedia 
In 1970, Norman Borlaug 
received the Nobel Prize for 

Peace for enhancing food 

production and helping many 

developing nations overcome 

food scarcity and starvation. 

1n·,ula1 11 ig: protecting (somcthiug) th.ii prcvC"nls Ilic Joss of henl or lhe lnl l' t1 slo11 of sound 



/A!!ricultural scientiSts came together to find tl12n. An American agronomist, Norman Borlaug, 
~o is also known as the 'father of the Green Revolution', developed wheat seeds that were resistant 
to dise~ses. He carri~d out ~n experiment in Mexico, and within twenty year,, the production of 
wheat mcreased rapidly. This change is ref erred to as the Green Revolution_:) 

Green revolution is the rapid change in agricultural production by technological and institutional 
~formo/ The main features of the Green Revolution were the use of High Yielding Variety (HYV) 
seeds, chemical fertilizers, water for irrigation, use of insecticides and pesticides, and use of 
machinery like tractors, harvesters and threshers. Multiple cropping is also practised to increase 
agricultural production. In this technique, two or more crops are grown throughout the year. This 
leads to regular cultivation of crf.l:~hroughout the year. 

&any efforts are being made bylm'ff erent countries to increase agricultural production in order 
to meet the demand of the increasing population. Methods such as increasing the cropped area, 
increasing the number of crops grown, use of HYV seeds, fertilizers and better irrigation techniques 
can be e~loyed. The mechanization of agriculture is another big step towards development of 
agriculture. Thus, the main objective of agricultural development is to increase crop production in 
the coun . 

\' 'J 
~ 
~ DIY 

Read the passage and answer the questions. 

Kalahandi cotton will b e raised on 55,000 hectares (ha) of land in the current kharif season. 
So far, sowing of cotton seeds has been completed on 45,550 ha due to favourable weather 
conditions. It is expected that in the following week, coverage will exceed the targeted area. 

1. What kind of weather is suitable for cotton cultivation in India? 

2. Name the major cotton producing states of India. 



~ In a Nutshell 

( e Crops are classified as food crops, cash crops, plantation crops, fibre crops and beverage crops. 
~ Food crops comprise major cereals like rice, wheat and maize. 

~ ( Cash crops are also known as commercial crops. They are grown for the sole purpose of selling 
\he produce) C.. \ 

,._ Plantation crops like tea, coffee and rubber are also cash crops. 

Workout 
r-'11 


